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Flow
 Textile Chair

Flow
 Textile Slim

Ref. regulations ISO and UNI EN, please 
refer to the technical section at the end of 
the price list.

FLAME RETARDANT PADDING
Norms 1IM, California TB 117-2013 and 
BS are available upon request with a 
surcharge as of +5%. Feasibility, costs 
and delivery times to be verified with our 
Sales Dept.
NB: the use of flame retardant 
polyurethanes and interliner can give a 
different result from the standard.
For the choice of the upholstery and 
its feasibility according to any norms, 
please refer to the technical section at 
the end of the price list.

- 4-legged oak base, frame from 
transparent-lacquered natural oak solid 
wood with a natural, brown or bleached 
finish, with a lacquered aluminium 
coupling device painted matt white and 
graphite grey . 360° swivel.

- 4-legged CROSS base: die-cast 
aluminium frame and solid wood legs, 
lacquered in the matt colours white, lead 
grey, mud, green, avio blue and powder 
pink.

- 4-legs CROSS OAK base: die-cast 
aluminium frame painted with epoxy 
powders in the matt colours white, and 
graphite grey and solid natural oak legs 
with transparent lacquer, available in the 
finishes natural, brown or bleached.

A family of aesthetically striking seats that 
prioritise comfort. Available in the padded and 
completely upholstered version from the Flow 
Chair and Flow Slim family with a wide range 
of bases and finishes. At Imm Cologne, the 
new version is presented with a range of new 
fabrics with highly graphical details. A game 
of precise geometries and lines that turn the 
shell into a work of art. 

UPHOLSTERY
Shell composed of a thermoformed and 
padded countershell with a small pad made 
from quilted polyurethane and polyester 
wadding at the front, and upholstery with zips 
in the lower part of the chair. 
The textile part is made from removable fabric 
or leather, which can be supplemented with 
additional upholstery.

NB: the fabric shell cannot be used without 
upholstery or partially upholstered (only 
countershell). Given the nature of the shell, 
we do not recommend using it outdoors.

To select a suitable fabric for each product, 
please refer to the technical section at the 
end of the price list or to the product sheets 
available in the website. 

Bases:
- VN 4-legged steel base in folded sheet 

metal, painted matt white or matt graphite 
grey , with an aluminium coupling device 
painted in the same colour. 360° swivel.

- base with central leg: produced in 
aluminium painted with epoxy powder in 
the matt colours white, lead grey, mud, 
green, avio blue and powder pink. 360° 
swivel.

- VN 4-legged oak base, frame from 
transparent-lacquered natural oak solid 
wood with a natural, brown or bleached 
finish, with a lacquered aluminium 
coupling device painted matt white and 
graphite grey . 360° swivel.

Detail of the zipper

CONFIGURATOR

FOR INFO SEE TECHNICAL SECT.

CONFIGURATOR

FOR INFO SEE TECHNICAL SECT.

AUTUMN
Base finishes: green, 
avio blue and powder pink.
Please, always check the availability 
with our Sales Department
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OPTIONS                          FLOW SLIM TEXTILE           FLOW CHAIR TEXTILE 

VN 4-legged 
steel base

L57.5
D59
H76.4
seat H44
armrest H68

L57.5
D60
H80.5
seat H44

with central leg L56
D54
H76.4
seat H44
armrest H68

L54
D55.5
H80.5
seat H44

VN 4-legged oak base L57.5
D59
H76.4
seat H44
armrest H68

L57.5
D60
H80.5
seat H44

4-legged oak base L56
D58
H76.4
seat H44
armrest H68

L55
D57.5
H80.5
seat H44

4-legged CROSS and  
OAK CROSS base

L56
D55
H76.4
seat H44
armrest H68

L54
D55.5
H80.5
seat H44
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